ED-3339-2A
BAGGING MACHINE/CUSHION FILLER
SINCE 1947

OVERVIEW

ABM International, Inc. introduces the world’s first zero maintenance
bagging machine. The ED-339-2A is ABM’s heavy duty electro/pneumatic
bagging and filling machine. ABM has virtually eliminated the pinch points
and installed additional computer controlled safety features. The operator
places the folded product or foam filling material on the stainless steel
filling mouth. Then presses the foot pedal to actuate the compression
cylinder, and slips the cover over the mouth. Next, the operator presses
the ejection foot pedal, which ejects the filled bag or cushion into the
operator’s hands.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

The ED-339-2A Bagging Machine
is fabricated from heavy duty steel
gussets and support members with an
all aluminum extrusion modular design.
A Nema enclosure and all stainless
SMC pneumatics allow for
maintenance-free operation.

P R E C I S I O N
E N G I N E E R E D
PRECISION ENGINEERED

ABM’s expert team of Engineers has spent
many hours designing and testing the
mechanisms utilized on the ED-3339-2A.
Due to rigorous stress analysis, we’ve created
the most advanced and efficient system
available for packaging and filling.

QUALITY

ABM International, Inc. in Illinois, is a vertically
integrated manufacturer with in-house design,
programming, welding / fabricating, machining
and assembly.
With over 70 years of experience in
manufacturing quilting machines, our highly
trained expert staff consistently delivers the
quality our customers deserve.

TECHNICAL DATA

110 vac

Standard minimum
bag size 16˝

100 PSI AIR

Standard maximum
bag size 26˝

Standard mouth
opening 21˝
Standard
compression 11˝

IN-HOUSE MACHINE DESIGN

ABM’s highly trained engineering design
team anxiously awaits your projects.
We are available 24 hours a day for
customer service, so you can rest
well at night!
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ABM INTERNATIONAL’S WORLDWIDE HEADQUARTERS, HOUSTON TEXAS

ABM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. Box 132679
The Woodlands, TX 77393-2679
Telephone: (936) 441-4401
Fax: (936) 597-4410
www.abminternational.com

ABM International, Inc., headquartered in Texas, has been
serving the home furnishing market of the textile industry
for over 70 years.
At ABM International, Inc. we are committed to manufacturing excellence and superior customer service. Let
us provide you with the highest quality state-of-the-art
machinery that will enhance your operations, improve your
production, reduce your costs—and ensure your success!

Disclaimer: Information contained in this brochure is subject to change without notice to consumer. ABM reserves the right to make engineering
changes and modify or change its products at any time without notice. This includes changes and or modifications to the machine, electronics, software,
mechanical component and frame specifications. Please confirm exact specifications with ABM International, Inc. at time of order placement.

